
Decision. No. 84549' M .. i)~,· ~(FS~.Thfl ..•. a't······· . \:'1'1 H;'~ ~~A1 . 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILI'XIES COMMISSION OF. IBE· ' '~~F~~ltN 

In the Matter of the Applieatiouof ) 
Jobn 3. Perry,.1r.~. for an order. ) 
authorizing departure· from rates.~ ) . 
rules and'rega.La.t1ous of Minimtm\ ) 
Rate' Tariff. No. 2~ptl%'suant·· to,·. .. ) 
Section 3666 of· the Public Utili-ties) 
Code'.· '(, ) 

--------------------------~--) 

. Application" NO:~ ,5529'5 .' 
(Filed November:: 6:'~ '1974; , 

amended'Feb~.25;.1~7'5; ,. 
MarchlS;:19,1$; . and, .. , . 
Apr1l23~ '1975). .. ' 

E. H. Grif:itr..s~ for ~plieant. 
Ronald c. Bro5e1:g~ for California Trucking 

ASsociation:t :Lnteres:ced party. . 
Russell D. Ccrning~ for the Commission staff,. 

OPINION 
.-. - -- - ~ --'-" 

J olm. J _ Perry:t Jr. (P2rry ),. doing business. as. Johu Perry 
'Xrucldng, conducts trucldng operations under a. rad:tal highway C03lOn 

ca..~er pe:rm:lt wMch autb.orizes the transportation of general. 
eommoditi.es throughout Cal:t£ornia.Perry seeks authorization,to 
deviate hom the minimum rates, rules ~ and rega.La.t!ons in Mix,imum 

Rate Ta.r1ffs l-:S,. 2~ and lS(MR.Ts l-:S~ 2:t and· ls.)1l to ~ble him to 
charge an hourly vehicle tractorreutal rate,; with driver ,for :b.e 
transportation of tml.a.den, shipper owned~ semitrailers,.'· chassi.s., 
converter gears, dollies":t and other awdl:Cary equipment incll:ding' 
contaixle:s when motmted on. Co:l.tainer trailers or chassis when· 

transported· ucw or for repa.irs.:t between origin and des-t1.D.ae1on p~:tt..es. 
located witb1na radius of 200 miles of Oakland·. . 

1/ At the hearing the application waS. amended· to !neludeMRX$' 1~B:: •.• 
and 15. . '. '. ' : ... ' . . ... 
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A publ.ic bearing on the matter was held"in san Francisco 
before Examiner Bernard A. Peeters on April 25, 1975 and was 
submitted on that date. 
The Evidence 

perry's only operation cOnsists of the delivery of,newand 

used trailers and other trailing:, equipment to and fro~, ,v~do;-~ and 
rep.a1r'shops. No freight is transported. The transportation: is 
accompltshedwith a 2-axle tractor equipped with a fifthwbeel, 
ttaller bitch, trailer bra.ld.ng mecbanisms" electrical comlectioos, 
and such other attacbments as required by law. 'Ihe business. :[S,' 

conducted, solely by Perry, from. b:Ls home, with the part~time ' 
assistance of his. wUe. 

, . 

." , 

The bal.ance sheet attached to the second, amended ,application 
shows tbat as of December 31, 1974 Perry bad total current assets of 

$&,256.50 of which $3,788.30 was cash;, total current ,liabilities, 
amounted to $984.05; proprietary capital amounted to $7',903.75. The 
statement of eun1ngs as of December 31, 1974 shows $14,624 e.arnings 
before income taxes. , " _ 

Perry proposes to assess a, charge of $21.50 per, hoUr' for the 
,,' . 

use of tbe 2-axle tractor and driver, with a minimum" ,c~,o:f ',one 
hour, for a round trip when a trailer is towed in one dil;ect1~ If 
a second trailer is moved for -the samo, a1i1pper in" the opposite , "
direction, the proposed' rate is one' and one-half times the basic 

hourly rate, or $32.25 ~r hour for the time consumed' in the entire 
ro\l1.ld trip.~ :taeluding hitch!ng and unhiteh:f%lg. 

. . " 
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Exhibit 1 is a re$tatemen~ of t~e statement of earnings 
attached to the application (Exhibit :8) ~ wh:tch breaks down the 

expenses into di:rectald indirect expenses to develop an expmsion 

factor of 16.5 peree:>.t for overhes.d$,wbieh is used in the development 
of expeoscs' aud revenues for' trips of varyi:tg d:ts~ce$ ,aud' boars in 

Exh!bit D attached to. the application., 
Direct labor and fi.xed vehicle expenses are developed in 

Exhibit C attached to the application. These expenses are at'the, 
~.lX'reut rates. Atmucl. labor expense amounts 1:c>$15~475-.20 £.t a 'rate of 
$7.44 per hour for 2,080 hours. Fixed cost per hour :ts'$.4006, 

running c:os~ per mile is $.196~ and 1nsurance cost per mile is $.042 .. 
-:J~il~1ng the above costs> Perry developed the estimated cost and· 
revenue for various round trips ranging, from 20 miles to 400 ciles. 
Estimated round -trip time r~:lges from one hour fo: 20 mnes to- ~ten 

and oue-half hours for 400 mi1~s (Ex:=dbit D attached; eo' &pp-lieation) ~ 
, , 

'!he tabulation below ~ a brief $T;nnmerization of' ExbiOit D:' 

Direct Costs 
Revenue 
Gross Profit 
Operating Ratio 

~.ce 1 hr.. 2 hrs. 2i' brs. 2~ hrs. 3 hrs. Si'hrs • 
.Miles 20 60 72 ' 80' 100:' 

$14 .. 78. $35.10 $40.76 $45.27 $55~ .. 43 
22.79. 45.58 51.28 56.98 6S.~7 . 

200' 

$106.2> 
llS.3$' 

$.01 10.48 10~5Z 11.71 12.94,. 19;~12 

64 .. 87. 77% 79'.4% 79'.4% 81%·· 84'.7% 

Perry stated that approximately 7S percent of his operatiox: 
is pe~formed w1.tlUn a 20-mUe round-trip limit,~ ax;.d abou.t 25- percent 

is between 20 and 60 miles, with a· few trips exceeC!:tng, this disear".ce .• 
Seventy-five percent of the trips involve the movement' of trai1ers 
in both directions., It ~1as not, stated whether the sbipQe:lts ot . 
traUersin both directions involve the. sameshippe:- so that/.the·. 
$32~25 hourly rate would .apply. 

'.J \ 
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EXh.:tbit 2 is .a comparison of charges for tbe transportation 
of tra.Uers for varying cl1st:ances as computed frOal ·.MRT'2 and MRX 15-

with Per.ty t S proposed bc,urly charge. In all. instances the cbarges 
under the proposal ue less than tbose der1ved from the MRXs. 

Perry po1:c.ted out ,that the MRT requi:ements- of signed writte:t 
agreements in advance of transportation> a four-hour min;m\.:m require
ment> and the distance rates wb1ch .produce higher charges, ' 

are all factors which inhibit his operation' anddeptit'c the 

shippers of tl::e eeo!loades of the type of operation conducted~ 
Exhibit 3 coneists of five shipper letters in ,support of 

perry's application. ~bit 4 is a list oflS sb:lppers' forwbotll 
?<.::~y performs his speci2lized transportation. '!hera .is. testimony 
that the shippers will 'Cot pay t1J.e b!gaer MRT ::oates ,for the t~, of 
o:ansportation involved. Scale sbippers use thei: own' tractor' ,and 
mechanics instead. 
j)is~..1Ss!:on 

We have set fortb. certain guidelines in Ms.iorTru~kL1nes ," 
(1970) 71 CPUC 447 to be followed in determini.ng whether, requests: 
for deviation from the mfn~mum rates should be granted., Toese 2re: 

, 1. Is the p:oposed" rate co:npensatory when 
measured ag.rl.ust the cost of the particular 
transportation? ' 

2. Is there a cost sev1:lgs directly attributable 
to- :he particuln-' transportation which would, 
justify ceviation? 

3. What ci::cumsumces and cO:l.ditions exist 
attend..aut to the particular tr.snsportation 
which are not present in the usual or 
ordinary transportation of the coll1QOdj,ty 
involved? ' 
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perry's costs for the transpo::tation appear .to be 
understated.. For example~ the labor cost of $7.44 per bour was 

taken from a staff study (Exhibit 833-17 in Case No. 5432, Pet. 
No. 833-, and. case No. 5441, Pet. No. 327 dated March 27, 1975) found' 

" 

in Table l-B: which is only the basic wage for .a. dr1.ver of a tractor: 
and semitrailer. Fringe benefits, premium. pay, compensation 

" instlrance, payroll taxes, and pensions, -were not, included by- Perry. 
The inclusion .of such items would bring the labor, cost. up to $10.965 
per hour as shown in the staff exhibit above. Perry justified the' 
use of the basic wage, rate on the grounds. that he 1s a. solepropr:Letor_ 

operator and therefore docs not pay payroll taxes err compensation: 
insurance. However, be does take a vacation of two: weeks: a year,. 
and bas a Keogh retirement plan. 'therefore, the hourly wage rate 

should be increased by $.943, for va.cation, holidays, and sick leave, , 
and $-.517 for Perry J S Keogh plan resu1titlg in an h9urly wage rate of 

$3.96-. l'hus,Exh1b1t 1 should be adjusted to show drivers' wages as 

$18,636.80, total expenses as" $40,428.80,. profit as $11,462.20", 
operating ratio as 77.9 percent and expansion" factor of 15.1. ' 

the %tmning costs per. m:Ue of $.196, shown on Exhibit C to 
the application were tak~ from Table 2-.B of the staff study referred 
to above. Ronning costs developed from Exhibit 1 are $.214 per m:Ue. 

Applying the wage, rl'lnn1ng" cost> "and expansion factor adjustments to< 
Exhibit D attached to the applieation,the a.bove s1nnmary restated 
:ts. as' follows: 

. ,.," 
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." 

Time 1 hr. 2 hrs. 2i- hrs. 2t hrs. 3- hrs;. Si' hrs. 
~J.e§ 20 60:' 12 SO 100 200 

Direct. Costs $16.77 $39.43 $4;.67 $$0.76 $62'. 09~ . $].13.72 
Revenue 22.79 45.5~ 51.~ 56~9$ . 6t"'37'~ 12;'~3:5 

r 1. ' • 
Gross Profit. 6.0Z 6.15- 5.61' 6.2Z 6.,2t' .. 
Operating Ratio 7>.6~ 86.5'% $9.1" 89;.,1" 90.~ 
The proposed hourly rates produce & profit beforeincomet8Xes 

even tbough the restated costs are b:tgher. Perry seat:ed that be 

paid $4~680 of income tax in 1974. It waS also stated that . 
approXimately $25,000 was drawn from the basi.ness as bis' income. 

5.63 
94.7% 

Taming to the second and third criteria set· forth :above~ 
it isapparent: that the eost savixlgs directly attributable to the 
type of operation here flow from the facttbat this is a sole 

proprietorship with few overhead expenses, no terminal investment, 
no labor costs other than the hourly cbarge Perry pays b:.tmself, and. 
the fa:(::t that there is no loading and .unloading of freight !nvol ved 1 

only the h1tebi n g and unhitcbing of the trailer which 1s accomp~!shed 
in a quarter of an bour or less. The ar[nimum rates~ from wbich. 

Perry seeks to deviate ~ include a factor for loading and unloacl1ng. 
the freight wbich is transported. Here~ Perry transports unl4den 

, trailers Which do Dot involve' the loading and unlOading contemplated 
in the minimum ratu.. The transportation is merely the towing, of 

empty trailers- and empty containers. Thus. ~ there are unus~" and 
different c:ouditions than contemplated uricler the· m:!n:I.mumrates. 
F1ndings 

1. The rates~ ruJ.es~ and charges named 121 MRrs l-:s.~ 2', and 
15, insofar as they conflict with the proposed hourly rate and' 

m1
p

imum. c~ge, are not appropriate~ reasonable, or otherwU.e proper . 
for the towing service per£oxmedby Perry. 

" , 
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2. The sought exemption from the otherwise governing provisions 
of MRTs l-B~ 2, and 15 for the towing of unladen trailers and 
couta1uers bas been shown to be, justified. 

3. The minimum rate exemption authority as proposed by Perry 
" . conforms with the criteria 'prescr:Lbed :Ln Major Truck Trinps (1970) 

71 CPUC 447. -
Conclusion 

l'he sought exemption from the minimuairates' should be . 
granted. Since transportation conditions might cbange> tbeautbority 
to be granted by the order. herein s~uld ,be made subject to an 
expiration date of June 30~ 1976 • 

..Q.,B.~~R 

IT IS ORDERED tbat: 

1. Jobn J • Perry, Jr.," doingbus1ness as J'obnPerry ·Trucld.ng, 
is authorized to tow unladen trailers at rates less than and" different . 
from the otherwise· governing minimum rates to· the extent and ·.in the 

.. • " • 'I 

manner set forth in Appendix A attached. hereto and by this reference __ 
made a part. hereof. . ." _' . 

• ,_c" 
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". , , 

2. The autbority granted shall expire on June 30~ ,1976 unless' 
s!)Oner modified' or canceled by order of the Coam{ss:ton. 

The effective date of this order is ,the date hereof~_ ,~ 
Dated at Sa,n. F1-:mc:fsco- , califor&na,'thiS,' Ie: 

day of ;JUNE ~ 1975 • 
. ~. 
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APPENDIX A 
JOBN .J,. PERRY, JR • 

. DBA. . 
JOHN PERRY TRUCKING 

Minimum Hourly Rates. 

Application • , ~ j 

the hourly rates herein apply to the towing of trailers" 
semitraUers, and chassis, converter gears, dol11es,and, empty 

containers mounted on container trallersor··cbass:ts,.w:Lthin:.a 200-
mile radias of oakl.and. 

Rates apply' on a romld-trip bas!s., 
Rules and Restrictions. ... 

The hourly rate :lnclucles the services of a 2-axle tractor 
and driver, and' h1tch:lng and unhitching the towed equipment. 

'~'1!ere towing. is performed !ri' both directionS. of.·the ,round 
trip for the same shipper, ehe charge shall be compated as. follows: 
the hourly rate for a round trip for the first trailer·plus. ene-balf'·' 
the hourly rate for a roand tr:C.p for. the second trailer. 

. , 

The m1nfmam charge per. tow1s. the rate for' one hour. 
'Xo the extent the rates, rules., and regulations contained 

in Minimum Rate Tariffs I-B:, 2, and 15 de> not conflict ·with the:" ' 
hourly rate herein, said .r~tes, ruleS,. and ,regul.at1on.S· shall:be:;":, 
applicable. " . , 
Rates 

$21.59 per hour plus,6 percent surcharge. 

Note: Bridge tollS, shall be 1n add1t;[on to the hourly' 
charge. ' ' .,.. " ':'", .' . '. 


